
P R O F I L E  B U I L D I N G
P R O S P E C T U S

 

W H Y  F I T  I N  W H E N  Y O U  D E S E R V E  T O  S T A N D  O U T !



G O A L S  A N D

O B J E C T I V E S

Profile building is about having a clearly 
defined strategy that turns the right heads.

To be known and recognised by your ideal 
audience and referred to as a key influencer 
you need to have a consistent presence with 
compelling content and a recognised 
reputation as the best in the business.

This proposal covers vital process and steps 
used by hundreds of entrepreneurs and leaders 
we have worked with, to stand out and be seen.

The Audacious program includes specific 
action steps and can amplify your current 
marketing and paid advertising and will 
increase your overall online presence.

The Audacious process works for both service 
and product based businesses, commercial and 
non-profit organisations of any size or format.

You will be working with the international award- 
winning Audacious Agency team who specialise 
in developing and implementing proven and 
tested profile building strategies. 

Yours will be personalised to you, your brand and 
the objectives and goals you have for your 
business.

After development of your bespoke strategy, the 
choice is yours, to implement the strategy 
yourself, or have us do it for you for a minimum 
period of 6 or 12 months.

We look forward to reviewing this proposal with 
you and answering your questions - we are 
excited to be working with you!



T H E  A U D A C I O U S  A P P R O A C H  T O

P R O F I L E  B U I L D I N G

The Audacious Agency does not guarantee success in any aspects outlined in this proposal, this is reliant on the
individuals efforts in investment of time in working on the development of the project and implementation of the
bespoke strategy and plan provided. 

We provide the strategy, plans, consultancy and may affiliate with partners where necessary, with deliverables noted
in the proposal, however you are responsible for meeting deadlines, other paid and self promotion and effort. 

This proposal outlines the process, should you choose to have us create a profile building program for you, the plan
will include specific timings costs and action steps required in order to build your profile with consistency. The costs
and timings are subject top change as awards programs and media outlets can vary these from year to year.

PROCESS

DELIVERABLES

OUTCOME

FEES

1.

2.

3.

4.



T H E  P R O C E S S
The Most Audacious Profile Building Strategy

Becoming a well known leader in your space takes more than just talking 

about yourself or having the confidence to stand out from the crowd. It 

takes specific steps to be credible, trusted, respected and liked.

The Audacious Agency blends a unique approach of awards, publicity and 

content creation to make you and your brand 'Googlicious", getting more 

eyeballs on your brand and more of exactly the right clients looking at you.

The best part about this approach is leverage. We identify every opportunity 

to attain and amplify success, repurposing so your reputation grows 

exponentially, 

The Audacious Profile Building Strategy follows three distinct stages:



Completing an online application form with information to help 

ensure you are eligible for awards and that our process will work for 

your business and your goals are achievable.

Interview to confirm your eligibility (allow 20 minutes)

Strategy Discussion the goals to position your brand, confirm your 

ideal audience, develop your brand story and how you want to be 

perceived by the marketplace, checking criteria for awards selection 

and identifying the outcomes you want to achieve (allow 1.5 hours)

Creation of a 12 month profile building plan with a calendar of awards 

selected to fit your eligibility criteria, timing, budget and goals and 

strategy, including deadlines and entry fees, and a list of publicity 

opportunities with story angles and media contacts to leverage your 

award journey and amplify your profile with backlinks and online 

content to attract ideal clients.

Award-Winning Workbook with the entire process outlined.

Even if you don't go ahead with us implementing your plan, we give 

you access to our award winning training, tools and resources so you 

can do it yourself - we want you to stand out and shine! 

Digging deep into your business and brand positioning to define a profile 

building strategy including selecting awards and leveraging action that 

will build credibility as a leader in your industry, increase awareness and 

enable you to grow your brand and business.

At this stage we scope out and create a 6-12 month profile building plan 

including the following steps:

S T A G E  1 .  R E P U T A T I O N



Management of the entire process from highlighting questions and answers 

required, entry interview, writing the entry, proofing, support documentation 

and submitting the entry

Advice and assistance to help collate information, stats and data for the 

entry including a checklist of what needs to be uploaded to our platform

Bespoke support documentation (up to 20 pages) updated as awards and PR 

are gained. Up to five changes can be made with an additional charge if 

changes exceed this.

Award outcome - finalist or winner, you will know the next steps.

Acceptance Speech training, support and assistance including leveraging 

award ceremonies and gala events.

Award promotion materials - winners/finalist logo, and other resources 

including the award winning workbook and leveraging your wins checklist.

Factoring in repurposing opportunities and highlighting individualised 

entries.

Because we have been immersed in awards for over 10 years, we have great 

relationships with award providers, if we need to we can secure extensions 

on your behalf but our goal is to always get your entry in on time, every time, 

making the most of early bird opportunities where possible.

Implementing your bespoke calendar of awards to achieve recognition as the 

credible leader in your industry.

Developing your award winning entries including interviews, ensuring questions 

are answered in the way we know judges want them to be, writing the entries 

to engage and captivate the judges, assisting in gathering relevant data, 

creating support documentation and submitting the entry on time.

S T A G E  2 .  R E C O G N I T I O N



After every award is entered or announced, a media article is written, 

approved and pitched to some of our favourite publications, including: 

Kochie’s Business Builders, Forbes Australia, Inside Small Business, Ocean 

Road magazine, Beam magazine, Authority magazine, Medium, Disrupt 

magazine, Business Business Business, Flying Solo, WB40

We guarantee media placement regardless of your awards status (entrant, 

finalist, winner) with the stories created about you, your brand, business, 

unique story and challenges, journey or success, enveloping the awards.

Personalised social media tiles with the award logo and wording, are 

provided to you use on Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram

The Weekly Rocket with opportunities to be a podcast guest, guest blogger 

and react to immediate media opportunities.

Media Magnet Workbook, including media release templates so you can 

easily add to the activity we implement if you wish.

Most Audacious Marketing Action Planner to consistently put your brand 

story out there with monthly blog posts. You can complete and implement it 

yourself, or give it to your social media manager to action.

Interview on the That’s Audacious Podcast, with links and graphics plus an 

audacious magazine cover.

The vital element of leveraging your success to build brand awareness 

regardless of whether you win an award. We call it being ‘Googlicious’ and sadly, 

90% of award entrants fail to do this. 

We create and pitch PR content to high domain authority media outlets that 

gets you in front of more of the right audience. Then it’s up to you to convert the 

enquiries you get into paying clients who love what you do!

S T A G E  3 .  R E S U L T S



D E L I V E R A B L E S

Eligibility Interview

Strategy Session including reviewing fit and criteria for awards 

selection and identifying outcomes to achieve, key audience, story 

angles and key media story ideas and brand building opportunities

Profile Building Plan with an awards calendar including award 

selection, entry deadlines and fees, editorial calendar with story 

angles and identification of blogging, podcast and social media 

opportunities, and a media contacts to leverage every award entered.

Awards - enter, win and leverage awards including entry writing, 

editing, support document creation and submission.

Publicity - utilising traditional and paid media coverage, creating and 

pitching media releases to targeted channels including podcasting 

and blogging opportunities to build your profile with your ideal 

audience

Social Media tiles for every award entered for you to share on 

Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.

That's Audacious podcast interview and magazine cover graphic

Resources including the award-winning workbook, media magnet 

and marketing action planner to help you implement additional 

profile building content.

The Audacious Profile Building Program Inclusions:

After this first stage you can decide to implement the strategy yourself or 

have us do for you:



O U T C O M E
The Audacious Profile Building Program has helped many of our awards 

clients increase brand awareness, adding credibility that makes their brand 

top of mind with a reputation and recognition as the market leader.Many have 

become featured as leaders in their industry and the go-to expert sought after 

by the media, and podcast hosts. Here are some examples:



http://chiefentrepreneur.qld.gov.au/stories/stem-punks


P R O G R A M  F E E S

Implementation of Award Plan

Award entry writing, support doc and submission

Acceptance Speech support

Award promotion materials

Repurposing opportunities

Deadline management

STAGE 2: Recognition:

Media articles writing and pitching

Guaranteed media placement

Personalised social media tiles

Podcasting, guest blogging & speaking opportunities

That’s Audacious Podcast interview and magazine cover.

STAGE 3: Results:

3 Month program: $9,800 (Payment Plan $3500 per month) plus entry 

fees dependant on selection

6 Month program: $15,000 (Payment Plan $3000 per month) plus entry 

fees dependant on selection

12 Month Program: $25,000 (Payment Plan $2500 per month) plus 

entry fees dependant on selection

Eligibility Interview

Strategy Session

Target Audience & positioning Confirmation

Profile Building Strategy with an Awards Calendar and Publicity Plan

Media Magnet Workbook, Award-Winning Workbook, Most Audacious 

Marketing Action Planner

STAGE 1: Reputation:

$2997

You can implement the strategy yourself or have us do it for you. We run 

Stages 2 & 3 concurrently to get you the most valuable leverage:



T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S

Entry fees, range from Free to $125 - $800 per entry

Tickets to awards gala event, ceremony or conference - eg $200 - $600

Travel and accommodation - range $500 - $10,000

Shipping - trophies, awards, medals or certificates - eg free to $150

Hair styling, make-up, nails or wardrobe required - eg $300

Professional photography or video - may be included in gala dinner tickets 

but allow $100-$200 to pay for this service at the event

NOT INCLUDED, BUT HIGHLY RECOMMENDED TO BUDGET FOR:

The Audacious Agency does not guarantee success with awards as we only 

select award programs that have rigorous systems and judging - we do not 

recommend entering paid awards that guarantee you an automatic win as 

they lack credibility. We do leverage all awards regardless of your final status 

as an entrant, finalist or winner.

Deadlines and fees are subject to change and range across awards programs. 

We aim to communicate all deadlines and fees however they may be 

different from the outset of the calendar year.

The Media industry is constantly changing and some publications selected in 

your calendar may not be available at times, alternatives will be sourced as 

and when needed.

We monitor media call-outs and requests from journalists, so we may add in 

leveraging opportunities as they occur which may not be on your plan. We do 

guarantee your media articles will be published, either by the targeted media 

or a syndicated online service.

It is the clients responsibility to provide accurate and up to date information 

and be totally honest in the awards interviews. 

All communications will be conducted via email and the systems we use to 

process awards and publicity. No comms via social media will not be entered 

into.

The client is required to approve all awards entries and media articles in a 

timely manner, The Audacious Agency cannot be held responsible for missed 

deadlines if the client fails to respond to approval requests or late payment of 

entry fees.

Rush rates of up to 20% may be added should clients delay or request

assistance too close to the awards deadline or media broadcast date.

DELIVERABLES SUBJECT TO CHANGE:



ABN: 91637121432

www.theaudaciousagency.com

PO Box 1585, Sunshine Plaza, Queensland 4558

We look forward to working alongside you to create a stand out 

brand to build your profile. CLICK HERE to book a call.

Annette Densham and Lauren Clemett

Co-Founders

The Audacious Agency

Discussion and proposal

Completion of eligibility Form

Invitation to strategy session if eligible

Profile Building Strategy Session (2hrs)

Delivery of strategy for discussion

Delivery of Awards Calendar and Publicity Plan

Award selection, entry and support documentation

Repurpose to more awards categories/platforms

Publication of syndicated media stories

Writing and pitching more media content

Delivery of other media opportunities as they arrive

Delivery of media links and logos to leverage

Implementation as required during 3,6 or 12 months:

N E X T  S T E P S

https://theaudaciousagency.as.me/20MinuteChat



